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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

unce that Wm. C. 

a candidate for 

xision of the Dem- 

Heiole, of Bhil 

Blate Senate, su! 

ocratic Coun 

We are auth ce that J. W, Kep- 

ler, of Ferguson township, will be a candidate 

or Assembly, sul ject k «cision of the Dem- 

ocratic Cou * 

rized to annoy! 

" 

nty Convention. 

We are authorized to announce that J. H. Wet 

zl, of Bellefonte, will be a candidate for Assem 

bly, subject to the Democratic 

County Conventi 

decision of the 

SHERIFF. 

We rte authorized to snncunce that Hrou 8 

Tavion, of Bellefonte, a candidate for 

the office of Sheriff bject to the decision of the 

Democratic County utd . 3 nian, 

be 

8 

Conve 

We are authorized to announce that Bardine 

Butler, of Howard township, will be a candidate 

for the office of Sheriff » ihe decision of 

the Democratic Connty Convention. 

TREASURER. 

oot sil 

We are authorized to an J. 1 Ar 

ney , of Poller township, will be a eandidate for 
Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Demo- 

eratic County Convention * 

renee th ince that 

We are authorized to announce that W_ J 

lin, of Miles township, wi a 
Treasurer, subject to the decision 

cratic County Convention 

Car. 

candidate for 

of the Demo 

We are authorized to announce that J. F. Alex. 

ander, of Cantre Hall 8 candidate 

for Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Dem 

ocratic County Couvention. . 

Baro, will be 

We are authorized to snvoncce that A. PP Zer 

by. of Penn township, will be a candidate for 

Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Demo 

eratic County Convention 

REGISTER 

We are authorized to announce that A. G 

Archey, of Ferguson township, will be a can 

didate for Register, subject to the decision of 
the Democratic County Convention. 

RECORDER, 

We are authorized to anro ince that Frank A. 

Foreman, of Centre Hall Borough, will be a can 
didate for Recorder, subject to the decision of 

the Democratic County Convention. 

We are authorized to announce that J, C. Rowe, 

of Philipsburg Borough, will be a candidate for 
Recorder, sub ject to the decision of the Demo 
eratic County Convention. * 

COMMISSIONER. 

We are authorized to announce that Philip H, 
Meyer, of Harris Township, will be a candidate 

for Commissioner, subject to the decislon of Lhe 

Democratic County Couventlon, . 

We are authorized Wo announce that John L. 

Dunlap, of Spring township, will be & candidate 
for Comm i-sinner, subject to the dechsion of the 

Democratic Cannty Convention. 

We are authorized to announce that W. BE 
Frank, of Rush township, will be a candidate 
for Commission re ul ject to the decision of the 

Democratic Connty Convention, . 

We are authorized to announce that EA. 
Humpton, of Snow Shoe, will be a candidate for 

Commissioner, rul jot Ww the decision of the 

Democratic Count; Couvention, * 

We are auth rized to announce that Tsane 8, 
Frain, of Marion towiship, will be a candidate 

for Commissioner, sn! ject to the decision of the 
Democratic County Convention, 

STO 1 SU IMI 

Tone Democratic Voters <1 hereby an 
nounce that I am a csndidate for he office of 
Commissioner of Centre County, and that if nom- 

inated and elegied | will serve the county st 
the rate of £1.50 per day, instead of £1.00, allowed 
by law. The ided is 10 nduce the expenses of 

the county, and yet give salisinctory service. 
C. B. HOUSER, 

. Potter Township, 

- . 

House and Lot for Snie, 

The Bitper homestead In Centre 
Hall is offered for sale by the owner, 

“Rev. Robert O'boy le, in order to close 
out the estate. I'he property consists 
of dwelling house, outbuildings, 
stable and about five acres of land, 
The location ix pleasant, and will ioake 
a splendid home. For further partie. 
ulars inquire of W. B. Mingle, Cen- 
tre Hall. uf 

i 

  

  

FROM ILLINOIS, 

A Former Potter Townghip Man Tells of 

Conditions in Stephenson County. 

The out door operations are hamper- 
el at this time by the rain waich has 

fallen in very considerable quantities 
since mid-night last, It is the first 

rain of any cousequence for months, 

The past winter has been very dell- 
cient in snows and moisture. March 

was a five month with us—more like 

April should be, while April weather, 

with few exceptions was March like, 

very stormy, with many freaks in tem- 

perature, and very little rain. Tre- 
mendous winds have been with us for 

several weeks with but little iotermit- 

tance. For several days the sun wus 

eclipsed by clouds of dust, 

Vegetation looks well considering 

the deficiency of rain. Winter grain 

looks well, while spring grain and] 

grasses came up rather thin, much of it | 

never sprouted lor lack of moisture, | 
being too near the surface. Farm and 

garden operations are well advanced;! 

Early potatoes are up in places; corn | 

land is almost in readivess for plant-| 

  
ing: seed corn is scarce and is worth | 

$1.75 and $2 00 per bushel; seed pota- | 

toes sell for $1.50 aud $1.75 per bushel. 

Meats have gone soaring ia the air. | 

Is it a butcher's trust or a general 

scarcity of cattle, hogs and poultry ? 

The prices of most all commodities re. | 

maiu firm, at No 

one seems to experience any inconven- 

advanced points, 

ience on account of high prices, how- 

ever. We all live well nnd every one 

is busy who desires employment, 

The crops were poor last season, the | 
first time for fifteen years, yet those of 

" ii us who were not efllicted by an over 

abundance of stock, could easily bal- 

ance our ledgers and have some lo 

place to our credit in the banks. 

The wintered 

steek, and fed much high! 

priced feed, are certainly not ready to 

crow their profits, We do 

expect to pass through another siege 

like that of veny 

again. 

farmers who much | 

bought 

over not 

last summer soon 

Foster, the great weather man, says 

we will have plenty of moisture from 

wenther 

We 

wil: allow ourselves, for the time lx- 

now on, aud he, like all the 

prophets, does hit it sometimes, 

iog, to be persuaded that he holds the | 

reins that goverus the elements—the 

tempest and the sunshine, and at his | 

generous disposal we are to share with 

you in the in 

abundance of moisture from now 

J. M. BTIFFLER. 

April 25, 1902 AW 
Tribute of Kespeot 

The Bethany United Ev. Babbath 
school of Tussey ville adopted the fol | 
lowing resolutions: i 
Whereas, It has pleased our kind | 

Heavenly Father to remove from our 
midst by death, our aged and esteem 
ed sister, Mrs, Catharine Wagner, who | 
is greatly missed in the home circle, ! 
also in the Sabbath school of which | 
she was a faithful teacher and worker, | 

She wasa woman of great faith, al 
strong believer in much secret prayer, | 
hence she laid her faith’s foundation 
deep and stroug, ever living with = 
glorious prospect of wearing a crown 
of life when her earthly pilgrimage 
was ended, 

Resolved, That we 
heartfelt sympathy to 
husband and children, 
will look for comfort with unwaver. 

ing faith unto Him who doeth all} 
things well, and who hath said, “I am 
the resurrection snd the life” 
her sweet voice is beard no more in| 
the home, aod her heartfelt prayer, 
which was deep and powerful, she has 
gone to join in sweet song with those 
of her loved ones who have gone be 
fore, One of her favorite hymus was: 

* When thou hast shut thy door 
Close on the world the door of thy heart; 

Torn from lis Cores, its Dloastres apart 

Toy Father will bless toee wherever thou arnt 
When thou hast shut thy door.” 

Resolved, That while it has been 
God's will to remove from our midst 
our sister, we greatly iiss her kind 
words and cheerful face, her faithful- 

our cousios east, 

On, 

present our 

the bereaved! 
trusting Shey | 

While! 

. 

ness in attending the means of grace 

ever bright, being built on a grand, 

Resolved, That a copy of these res. 

“ Mrs. Davip Myers 

Traloed Cats at Keith's, 

may be seen at Keith's Philadelphia 

A —— 

Davis and FF. Hopkinson Bmith, and 

Won't Fallow Advices After Paying For It, 

earry out any prescribed course of hy- 

are used for chronic constipation, the 

use is not followed by constipation ss 

Fishers sons, 

are worthy of imitation vy all who 

immortal foundation. Her sullering 

olutions be sent to the family of the 

Mus, JACOB STROH M, 

A trained eat is surely a novelty, 

theatre, where Joseph Goleman, a 

In Beriboner’'s Magazine fiction is 

by five short stories of great variety in 

In a recent article a prominent phy- 

tene or diet to the smnllest extent; he 

most mild and geotle shtsiuable, such 

they leave the bowels in a natural and 

———— A A os 

$3 00 values in our $250 Bilt Well 

{ Upon his ret 

| appear to be very 

{| with Harvey Hagen's 
AD 

| 8 good supply of new summer goo 

{ Ohio, in company 

| Corman, 

Colyer. 

ited her cousin, Katie Boal, Bunday. 
Mr, aud Mrs, Calvin Bottorf and 

daughter Helen, visited at the home 
of Stewart Jordan Sunday. 

Gilbert H. Deitzel, an industrious 

young man of Colyer, and Bara A. 

Wolfe, of State College, were married 

Wednesday evening at Bellefonte, 

Nunuvle Meiss aud Mary Moyer visit- 

ed Ada Smith Bunday, 

The sick about Colyer are improv- 

ing. 

Harry Feese, of this place, started 

out on Monday morning to work for 
a firm to enlarge and engrave photoes, | 

Mrs. Eliza Stump and daughter An- | 
nie, of Centre Hall, spent several days 

ut the home of Levi Stump. 
Bessie Cooney, who has her home 

with the family of George Bitner, vis 

ited at home Sunday. 

Mis, Frank Treaster and daughters 

Cora and Irma, returned to their! 

home in Pleasant Gap. 

Johu Bitner spent Sunday with his | 

cousin, John Fahrioger. 

Arthur Holderman started out Mon- 

day moining to work for Kulp & Co. 

teuben Colyer and A, B, Lee 

acted business at Bellefonte 

Luther Bmith, of Johnstown, and 

Dr. H. 8B. Alexander, of Potters Mills 

visited their uncle, John 

Buturday. 

J. LU. 

Moyer, G1 

Brown gives notice that the 

person who took his grobblog hoe can | 

[save troubles by promptly returning it. 

1ers Mills. Farn 

M.F. Horner, had 

Lewistown, spent Bunday at home. 
he 

who been 

urn, on Monday, was 

accompanied by Harry Weaver. 

The farmers are still very busy, and 

while sone have their oats sowed and 

potatoes planted others Lave not 

finished plowing. 

The wheat, io this section, does not 

good, while the 
grows only in spots, 

ore 
Rian 

+5 7 wf Harvey Hagen and hi 

fenade last 

Afler 

paders bad been given ples » 

given a grend se Tuesday 

k the or k evening a Wee Aro, wie 

nd cakes, 

which was all they wanted, they took 

their departure. 

Harvey Rote and wife took 

, on Bunday 

John Rishel 

aud io order for the summer, and 

has his store cleaned 

has 
1 AN, 

Miss Annie Royer end sister, 

with Miss Annie 

Mills, attended 

services at the Union on Bunday. 

of Bpring 

D. H. Rearick bas a spreading sore 
his right hand near 

joint of bis thumb, 

on the 

Charles Weaver and family, 

Tusseyville, were among the 

ants atl services in the school house on 

Sunday, 

Miss Bertha Weaver, 
Charles Weaver, of 

f daughter of 

of Israel Zabler, 

Ei. a —— 

n 

Tickets 

Penuaylvania R 

On May 1, 192, the regular Summer 

excursion tickets via all-rail routes to! 
{all the priocipal Summer resorts east 
| of Pittsburg aud Buftalo will be placed | 

on sale at ticket offices of the Pennsyl- 

vania Railroad Company. 

These tickets will bear the 

Summer excursion limit of 

31, 1902, 
The 

mer Excursion Route Book for 1902 

will be issued, as heretofore, on June 1. 
—— ————— 

In its stories of Child Life, Me 

Clure's Magazine stands head and 

shoulders above the rest. William 

Allen White's Boyville boys, Miss Jo- 

sephine Daskam’s Philip, Dickey, Ed. 

gar, and Ardelin, and Mre, Martin's 

Emmy Lou are probably the most 
real and most genuine children in con- 

temporary fiction. 
— cf A sa 

The “Bmart Bet” opens with a nov- 
elette by Edgar Fawcett, entitled “The 
Vulgarianse,”! Among the short sto- 
ries of this number are: “The Victims 
of Kitty,” by Mrs Schuyler Crowin- 

shield, an exceptionally clever piece of 

work; “Through the Mist of Buspi- 
clon,” a peychologieal study that star. 
ties the reader, yet satisfies him in iis 

noble ending; “The Marriage Mer- 

chant,,” by Maude Stepney Rawson, a 

delightful picture of London social 

lif 
A — 

No Loss of Time, 

I have sold Chamberlain's Colie, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for 
years, and would rather be out of cof. 
fee and sugar than it. I sold five bot. 
then of it yesterday to threshers that 
could go no farther, and they are at 
work again this morping.—H. R. 
Phelps, Plymouth, Oklahoma. As 
will be seen by the above the thresh 
ers were able to keep on with their 
work without losing a single day's 
time. You should keep a bottle of 
Remedy in your home. Forgale by J. 
F. Smith, H. F. Rossiuan, J. B, Fish 
e's Huns, 

From an illustrative point of view 
the May Everybody's is particularly 
good, Besides the superb series of 
great mountain pletures, which are 
fuite the best ever published, and the 
rare water fowl, there are drawings by 
Penrhyn Stanlaws, Frederic Reming- 
ton, L. W. Zigler, Orson Lowell, and   

knew her in life and who lament her 
in death. Her hope for Heaven was 

is past, she Lias gone to her reward; 
gone, but not forgotten, 

departed Mother, and also be publish- 
ed in the Centre Reporter, 

Mus. HENRY BTUNER 
SE. qf ——— Pd 

and when a cat aud a dog perform to- 
gether more wonder is added, yet this 

German, performs daily with cats and 
dogs at the saiue time. 

most entertainingiy represented in the 

two great serials by Richard Harding 

subject sn 1 character, 
> 

slefan says, ** It is pext to impossible 
for the physician to get iis patients to 

as but one resort left, namely, the 
drug treatment.’ When medicine 

a« Chamberisin's Blomach & Liver 
Tablets, should be employed. ‘Their 

healthy condition. Forwsale by J, F. 
Smith, H. Rossman and J. B. 

shoes for men, Yeuger & Davis, 
» - 

F. Richardson, 

La 

i 

i 
Susie Bogdan, of Potters Mills, vis. | 

trans- | 
Mouday. | 

io 

of 

second | 

of near | 

attend. | 

Tusseyville, has | 

teen spending some time at the home | 

summer Excursion | 

usual | 

October | 

Pennsylvania Railroad Sum-| 

Spring Mills. 

Matrimonial 

whether through 

otherwise, are 

| successful and rosey, but on the con. 

expeditions, wv 

ndvert ive tknow, 

i ments or not 

i trary ure frequently brought to a very 

| abrupt and uneceremonious termins- 

| tion, This fuct was stubbarn very 

© all | 

always 

i 
i 

| neatly exemplified in this village dur- | 

{ing the latter part of lust week, much | 

ito the amusement of the *lookers on 

{ here in Vienua.’”! On Thursday morn- 

week, the re 

¥ 

ing of last villagers 

| sornew hat nonplussed by the arrival 

of an exceedingly odd looking genius ’ 

| whose bagg swousisled Bee ng i of only a 

and 

dressed, 

smull hand satehel 

He was well 

western though rather sinister, 

{ a newspaper 

i {uve decidedly 

but hi 

, and in walk i limbs seemed all at odds 

Ling it was simply ino a shambling zig- 

zag gait. On arriving at the hote! he 

| inquired for the residence of { 
a well 

{ known family, aud on reporting there 
discovered that they were absent 

would not return until later in 

The gentleman returned to 

bast 

Af 

day. 

| hotel, and amused himse 

{ could until after 

dinver he ealled again at the resi 

1 
ii AN 

in the noon, J 

feuee 

the parties in the meantime having 

returned, and inquire ceria 

, and of young lady 

ted. 

adil 

I'he Youug u ds 

im we Lier Rppearance, § 

Ler immediately at 
} Lilmself by stating that he 

nd 

Vis 

Was 

gentleioan she b Deen corresp 

Plog with, with a Ww lo malrimony 

tand that he was now present for 

pose, and desired the ceremony pur 
i formed as ex} 

anloul 

prodigi ously, he 

lmeusion of din 

having ever 

tite Koew nothing al 

was mistaken in tl 

3 
i ineisted on her 

This al 

in, 

her prouise 

laughed to se 

troversy ix 

his posalive ref 

with his vehemuence 
dinner 

Was somew hat BL 

ence, 80 slic calied in 

i enforce her commands and obi 
ot to vacale Lhe premises. The 

seeing her allilelic reinforcement cote 

cluded that discretion was the 

part of valor, withdrew, aller 

ing a dozens or two very 

Lives, condemning ¢ 

perd 

fg | pH mle 

leveriasting 

he 

Orr #] 

the hotel 

lady had « 

several mumonths, a 

* arid uy her re (quest 

which Lhe 'e youl 

denies, On Friday 

| stranger icft, a sadder if 

| man, 

The remarkably high winds down 

{ this valley Saturday and Nunday last 

i did considerable damage to fences 

is, 

the 

is still coufined to his bed: 

| houses aud she 

Edwio Rabl, village laudiord, 

hils iliness 
is lung trouble. 

Major Huss moved into his re model 
ed residence near the station on Tues 

{day last; the Major has now a 

i and comfortable hone, 

M. N. Miller, of 

Ose NS 

Centre Hall, 

| ly were the guests of his brother, H. 

B. Miller. 

of the hotel. 

ev. Koontz and two 

where they spent a week with friends 
{and reiativea 
3 

1 Mrs. Van James, 

will spend the summer in Indiana. 

Valzah and son, 

trout fisher, so far. He caught 

fall number allowed by the law, 

George Hosa moved 

house, Tuesday. 
into his new 

house, which he will use ae a dining- 

room. This addition greatly improves 

the appearance of his howe, 
lg 

Bilt Well shoes for men; prices $2 50 
and $3.00, at Yeager & Davis. 

CA APS 

Woodward. 

Samuel Ard, of Coburn, visited his 
brother, Dr. Ard, last week. 

C. W. Weaver was home from Glen 

Iron on Bunday. 
Miss Caroline Yearick, of MifMlin- 

burg, was visiting friends last week. 

A young daughter arrived at the 
home of L., L.. Weaver. 

J. C. F. Motz is visiting his brother 
Will at Pittsburg this week, 

4. H. Musser, who had sciatic rheu- 
matism, is improving. 

Mr. and Mra. Meyer, of Coburn, vis 
ited in town Sunday, 

Wesley Aumiller, of Laurelton, is 
visiting his parents, 

Sn MM A. 

The features of “The Criterion’ are 
more ‘Recollections of Grant,” by 
General James G. Wilson; “The King 
Moose of the Memazokel,” by ©. OG. 
D. Roberts, and “The Dickens Dinner 
at Delmonico's,” by Colonel Murat 
Halstead,   

was 

wire ! 

here on Sunday last; he and the fami | 

Peter Shires, of Millheim, has charge 

children, | 

Evelyn snd Roy, drove to Patterson, | 

Rev. Fenstamabker is the champion | 

the | 

C. A. Krape built an addition to Lis | 

DO YOU GET UP 

WITH A LAME BACK ? | 

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable. |; 

und : 

etter Than Pills 

CRAN 
Con 

OVER 
of i} 

T HO 
1 © 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

pe Telephone 

You will find thee 

~~b 

dB 90 NN 990% 

t FLOUR 
ew 

JOHN S. RUMAR, 
CEATRE HALL, PA 

Pillsbury Flour and 

th 
wid are ¢ best on the market, 

BRAN, 
| SHORTS, 

CHOP 

or 
= { Custom chopping done at all times, 

I also keep B 
in grain bags or in burla $id nD sacks, 

| A pew flour of entire wheat and suo- 
{ perior to Graham flour now in stock. 

| par Highest prices paid for all Kinde 
of grain, 

Spring Mills, Pa. 
P.V. S. STORE. 

April is here and go are 
we with new styles and prices. 
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My line consists of some 
of the best makes ;— 

Dayton, 
Watsontown, 
Richardson, 
U niontown, 

We carry 

MEN'S DRIVING SHOES, 

and BARK SHOES, 

S
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0
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Come and got the prices 
on our Bargain Counter, 

C. A. KRAPE.   ©0000000000¢000000 

} 

John S. Auman Brand 

% B 
MIDDLINGS 

always on hand, 

alt on hand at all times | 
Also | 

| Baum’s Poultry, Horse & Stock Food. | 

FOTELS. _ 
ERTRE HALL HOTEL, 

Ww 4. W 

Newly equipped, bar & hd tat ¢ 
Last MAI Ter Dona rors res 

baud oan ff 

Runkle, Manager 

win 
fve specie pile 

y. Auhlin 

rey Oa 

. tuypiied srppite 
the 4F 

4 no healthier Joon 
‘ 4 

HOTEL HAAG, 
BELLEFOGRTE, 

Five Blabling. 

PA. 

Heated Throughout, 

Hates §1 00 per day. 

sO ~t Inst Bisl reet, 

F. A. REWCOMER, Proprictor 

i KPRIEG MILIR HOTEL, 
Edwin unl. Proprietor, 

EPRIFNORILIE PA 

First-class accommodations 
SHER. 

Freo bas to aud true ail trains 

¥ aes 

Mimpnra 
Leh 

Folie, wh 

16 Bere aud Bocas 
SoMa DGB 

Week devs fon 865 Benovo, 

Williams. 

Yarior 

iams- 

A : Eastwar: 

est brands of [ia w svuscon : 

i 

: 

{ £52 Piessant Gap 
585 Asemann 
§ 00 Relletonte 
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additions! trains leave Lewist urg for Montan 
Dat 5.20 a m, 05 8. m., 845 & Mm, 1.15 
and B00 p. mn, returning esate Montspdon 

OT LEWIBDUIE SL 7.60, 9.30 8. mv, 10.08 a. Wm. HAO 
! and sifpm > | Ur ye trains leave Montsndon 9.98 and 

10) and 4.50 p. m., returnirg leave Lewis. 
| burg fm, iS am. and 4.78 p.m, 
{J.B ICHINSON, 4. KB. WOOD 

Genera) Manage: Gen’! Pov'per Apt. 
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H 

| CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA, 
Bd Condensed Tite Table : 

Kewd Up. 

No 6 No 4 Xo 3 

PW. pm oA.m, 

205 10, 9 & 
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10 
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54 
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b 48. el SOM 1 
28 wdiecia Park. 
Bb Dunkies .... 
5 .HUBLERsEG. 
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12 ..LAMAR... 
16 e. Clintondale... 

‘1B Krider's 8'ng. 
28 Mackey ville... 
30 Cedar Springs. 
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i wt CTHEY STS. . 
rr, ar apr 1 AVE 6 Lve } Wm POY Art, | 
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noma mA Lye. ja. mip. m on IWR Op. mi. Sunday $10 10a. m, Boniey r ayy 
Philadelphia Bleeping Car at . 

bound train from Williamsport er ma 
West-bound from Philadelphia R111.86 p.m, 
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